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PREFACE-
• .•;•»;. -

The cultivation o - occupies such an important position In a

commercial and agricultural point of view, that a knowledge of their

growth and adaptation is of great value to the people. Fully con-

scious, of this fact, it has occurred to me that the farmers of this State

would welcome any work that would give them information upon

this most important subject. And I have, therefore, concluded to

offer them the following modest production, trusting that its perusal

may be the means <>f stimulating a stronger interest in the

universal cultivation of the wild grasses found in Buch abundance

within the borders of the State. The pages of this pamphlet have

carefully prepared from da*a accumulated from the work

donein the Biological Laboratory of the Polytechnic Institute. Dur-

in; tl >ight years many specimens of grasses have been ex-

amined for persons living in different parts of the State, and much
material has, therefore, accumulated, thus justifying the issue of

this paper.

It is my intention to follow this work by others on the same and

kindred subjects as investigations in the Biological Laboratory

ress. The plates that illustrate this paper are copies

of those appearing in Dr George Vasey's work on "The Agri-

cultural G of the United States." These plates are used

through the kind consent of the author. The chemical analyses have

also been copied from the same book, the work of Mr. Clifford

Richardson ol the U. S. Ami. Dept. In addition to the work above

! Libera] use has beer, mad< at on Grasses," "Rural

yclopedia, ipedia of Plants.*' "American

Is and Useful Plants,'' "Darby's Botany of the Southern

"Chapman's Flora of the Southern State.-,"' "Gray's Bot-

! many agricultural and scientific periodicals. No effort

has been made to present an original production, butsimply to col

he faet- already known in a shape most acceptable for the

study and benefit of the Alabama farmers.

P. !'





Wild Grasses of Alabama
and their cultivation

It is an interesting fact that a large proportion of the species of

grasses growing wild in the United States east of the Mississippi

River, are to be found within the borders of Alabama. Most of

these, however, have been considered by the farmers as very trou-

blesome; and only within the past few years has the subject of grass

cultivation received even a limited attention from the farmers of the

south. In the northern states it is a rare thing to find a thrifty

farmer without his fields of grass for pasture and hay; while the

question ofparamount consideration, among many southern tillers

of the soil, seems to be: what shall be done to destroy the grass o*

the fields? During the past few years some agriculturists have

found from observation and experiment that this plant, when wTell

cultivated, adds a large item to the value of the farm; and the

question is now being asked: how can this valuable stock food be

•ultivated and adapted to the ttses tor which it was intended

by nature, and what varieties are best suited for hay?

It i- also well known that Alabama, like many other Southern

State-, requires more wheat, corn and bay than sin produces. 1 1 i<

a fact also that large sum- ofmoney go outoftheState each yearto

purcha-e food for men and blasts; and that a considerable item in

this expense is m cover the demand for wheat and bay. A quantity

of hay is .-hipped to Alabama each year from Western markets and

yet the farmer, of* this State, has on his Lands the means for giving

his stock excellent pasturage in a green, succulent state almost
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throughout the entire year. The wild grasses of the State stand

ready to furnish hay in abundance if they are only properly cared

for by the cultivator. Plenty of hay will supply our markets with

well fed mules, horses and cattle. Moreover, the rearing of

animals will enrich the soil to increased production. The poor thin

mules and shadowy cattle to be found in so many localities are

t ue evidences ofthe lack of cultivated grass fields. We are pecul-

iarly blessed in regard to the salubrious climate and great varici v of

land that a vo ours and if we would only utilize the privileges

nature has thus betowed upon us with su.h a lavish hand we would

make our lands the feeders ofnations. Oheapfood is essential for

the prosperity of our people, and this must be produced near the

place of consumption It will not do, therefore, to attempt to raise

toek and buy all the hay from distant markets—the profits will be

eaten up.

Good authorities have furnished the following items in re-

gard to renovating and preparing grass lands for pasture and hay.

Judicious management of pastures will bring in more money to

the farmer than any other portion of his farm. The chief require-

ments for success in cultivating pastures are selection of good and

the right kinds of seeds, thorough drainage where it is necessary

application of manures and the careful eradication of all weeds,

bushes and useless plants The question of drainage is of great

importance. The grass dees not thrive near so well on very wet

land as on moderately dry soil. Moreover, when stock are requir-

ed to eat grass growing on very wet marshy land they frequently

suffer with diseases of the liver and other vital organs. The food

is not so palatable as that produced on well prepared lard, What
i- true concerning pastures holds also good concerning the making

of hay for winter use.

Grass lands do not require rotation as with lands planted in

other crops; but careful cultivation must be the rule. Suitable

mi mires must be applied at the proper time, and the pasture must

not he injured by permitting stock to graze too closely when the

hind is we : and the grass must be mowed before it goes to seed so

as to prevent tie 1 exhaustion of the energy and life of the roots.

When top dressing is to be resorted to it should be done in au-

itumn, because when applied in spring the strength of the manure

tost, i i i ons' 1 'i*i '>!• degree, by the evaporation caused by the

warm sun and March winds. In autumn, however, the rains soon

wash the manure into the soil so that the roots of the grass can



lily utilize the ingredients. Even under the best conditions

for top there is a lose in the value of the manure by

evaporation of the ammonia.

When compost or stable manure is broadcast over the land, it

is best to mix it either with powdered charcoal or plaster, so that

the ammonia, and other volatile substances, may be absorbed

held ready for the plant as its needs demand. Phosphate of lime

in the shape of ground bone, or one of the commercial fertilizers

containing phosphoric acid and lime, will produce a luxurienl

growth in grass. An excellent fertilizer is also obtained for grass

fields or lawns by composting well rotted stable manure with leaf-

mould obtained byrakingthe surface from the forests. Ashes or

lime is a useful application once in three or four years, where the

soil is not calcareous. It is well to give a top dressing of compost

each mowing, if the best results are to be obtained. This me-

thod of treatment will enable the rains to carry down to the roots

a quantity of nutrition, and will prevent the ground from baking

and getting dry and hot.

A reliable and careful observer states, that in preparing land

for grass seed, the soil should he worked not less than two ieet deep

about the beginning of September, and thoroughly incorporated

with well rotted manure. In the furrows, as deep below the surface

le, should be placed long straw litter or rubbish, and 1he

whole covered up and smoothed over. The straw will serve, not so

much for manure as a means for retaining moisture during a dry

<n. The roots of the grass are thus induced to penetrate deep in

the soil and will stand a much better chance for obtaining food for

the rapid and luxuriant growth ofthe plant. As soon as the fall

rain- set in the grassseeds should he sown.

I: is hot to mix most gras to give a continuous growth for

pasturage, and also to permit of frequent cutting for hay. I give

several formulae, either of which will make good pasturage when

d on well prepared land:

For winter use these formulas may he modified so as to contain

er tall oat meadow grass [Arrhenatherwm avenaceuni], orchard

- [Dactylis glomerata]^ Italian rye grass [Lolium ItalicuTn], wild

[Elymui\
:
and wild meadow hurley \_Hardewm praten&e].

TIic- - will thrive well on moderately Bandy soil-, but yield

much better results when seeded on rich uplands. The special val-

orcliard grass consists in the rapidity with which it springs

up after being grazed down by Btock.

'S
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The formulae give proportions to be used on one acre.

Blue grass (Poa pratensis) 16 quarts.

Timothy (Phleum pratense) 4 quarts.

Red top (Agrostis vulgaris) 8 quarts.

White Clover, (Trifolium repens) 2 quarts.

If orchard grass (dactylis glomerata) is substituted for timothy

and red top, one bushel will be required.

Timothy and clover make a good combination by using 14 to 16

quarts of the first to 8 quarts of the latter per acre. Timothy is

sown in spring with barley or wheat and clover in March or April

with Spring wheat. Light dry soils require more seed than moist

lands. Seed shouJd not be spared if a thick growth of grass of fine

quality is desired. In preparing the land for this mixture and ah

others it is always best to have it thoroughly cleared from all weeds

Another mixture is as follows :

Red clover

(

Trefolium pratense) 8 lbs. or 4 quarts.

Timothy (Phleum pratensis) 8 quarts.

Red top (Agrostis vulgaris) 1 bushel.

When the land is unfavorable for clover, this seed should be

omitted and the herds grass increased to 12 quarts and red top to 5

p ecks.

Another furmula for land of medium quality and tolerable dry-

ness:

Red clover (Trifolium pratense) 2 quarts.

White clover (Trifolium repens) 2 "

Blue grass (Poa pratensis) 8 '

'

Red top {Agrostis vulgaris) 2 pecks.

Timothy (Phleum pratensis) I peck.

Red clover should be omitted on wet land and red top increased.

An excellent formula for making a permanent lawn is as fol-

lows:

Red top, 1 bushel.

June grass, 2 bushels.

Orchard grass, 1 bushel.

White clover, | pound.

Formula for general pasture and stiff lands:

Orchard grass, \\ bushels.

Red clover, 12 pounds.

The above formulae may be changed with considerable advantage
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by substituting other grass seeds for these mentioned; as for in-

stance Paspalum laeve may he used in place of red top. The follow-

ing species may he also used as substitutes for the red top and

timothy—Digitaria sanguinale—Panicum gibbum—Setaria glauca

—Tripsacum dactyloides(gama grass)—Phalaris intermedia var

angustata—AJopecurus pratensis(meadow foxtail)—Arrhenatherum

avenaceam(Ta]l meadow oat grass)—Cynodon dactylon (Bermuda

grass). This grass however, yields better results when given the en"

tire land to itself—Elusine Indica(cral) grass)—Bromus uniloides

—

Elymus Virgiuicus(Lyme grass).

September and October are months in which economical planters

will endeavor to make and save much hay. Gnus should be cut while

in bloom, because then the changes of the nutritive matters would

be arrested and the hay retaining them would be in the best condi-

tion for nourishing stock. In curing, the grass should be exposed to

the heat of the sun only long enough to expeli the water and leave

the other substances in the best condition. It is evident, therefore,

the hay should not be exposed to dews or rains. Portions of the sugar

or mucilage would be dissolved by moisture and little be left

besides fibrous tissues A clear sky and bright sun will cure hay

very soon if it is frequently stirred. The hay should be dried just to

such a point so that not enough water remains to cause fermentation

when housed. To prevent fermentation salt may be scattered over

the hay as it is stored away, at the rate of 4 cr 5 quarts to the two

horse wagon load. When the seed ripens most of the sugar and

mucilage have been changed and the hay is not so good. It is well

to bear in mind that all dried grass does not compose hay: sb ck

fed on hay cut while in flower and carefully cured will fatten al-

most as rapidly as when fed on green pastures. There is a wide

difference in the quantity of hay that should be fed to cattle. Some'

farmers give a fixed amount of all kinds of dried grass, hit or

miss, in so far as the nutritive ingredients contained in the hay*

are concerned. Stock are thus sometimes scantily fed, because in-

correctly cured hay may not contain enough food to satisfy them.

There are a few terms it will be well for all parties to becom e

familiar with, who expect to cultivate the grasses for forage pur-

poses. I have mentioned below the meaning of the terms in most

common use among botanists in describing grasses, and I think the

ordinary reader will find no difficulty in mastering them. I have

attempted to use as few scientific names as possible in preparing

this paper but it is necessary to use some, and I trust my reader

willuot beco m e discouraged when they meet with them.
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Aim: the bristleor beard; of barley, outs, etc. or uny similar bristle. like appendage
(alvr; the outer set of floral envelope or leaves of the flower.

Corolla: the leaves of the Mower Within the Calyx.

j Culm; the stem of grasses.

Floret; a diminutive flower.

Glume; the husks or floral coverings of grasses, or, particularly, the outer husk or

bracts of eaeh spikelet.

Inflorescence; the arrangement of flowers on the stem.

Ligule; the little membranous appendage at the summit of the leaf-sheaths of

most grasses.

Palea; chaff; the inner husks of grasses.

Panicle: an open cluster of flowers.
.

Pistib the seed bearing orgari off the flower.

Rootstock: root-like trunks or portions of stems- on or under ground.
Sheath; the base of such leaves which are wrapped around the stem.

Spike; an arrangement of sessile flowers along a stalk.

&pikekt; asmall or a secondary spike.

[Grays Botany,]

The florets that are arranged on the culm in panicles, spikes or

racemes, have neither calyx nor corolla,
:

but instead are supported

by two sets of bracts, the outer set being called the glumes and the

inner set galeae. On one glume is sometimes to be found aslender

filament called an awn. In many grasses, however, these awns- are

wanting and the absence or presence of the awn together with its

position and shape are ail used in connection with other features, to

designate the species of the grass. Stamens (fertilizing organs)

and pistils (seed forming organs) are found in each floret, sometmes

both are present in the same floret and sometimes only one set of

a kind in each floret, just as is noticed in other flowering plants

The stamens are generally in threes or multiple of threes^

In determining the species of any grass recourse must be had to

the flower and seed, because no other portion of the plant offers such

little changes in form and structure.

A small pocket magnifying glass is found very convenient in

examining these plants ; and by aid of the plates given in thifl-

work, together with the descriptions furnished, little difficul-

ty need arise in arriving at correct conclusions in regard to any

of the common species found in this state. This is particularly true

if the party making the study will devote a certain amount of time

to investigation and practice . These analyses are of special impor-

tance in pronouncing upon the utility of the plant for forage pur-

poses. It is not always best to pass judgement on one of these spe-

cies by the simple effect produced on the eye, because some of our

most nutritive grasses are quite coarse looking and unattractive.

A method for analysis, copied fromFlint's u Grass and Forage

Plants" is added below to help those who may desire to find the

names of any of the common grasses.
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• "To aid the render in finding the true name of an unknown specimen of gra*s. the

following arrangement will be found to be very convenient, and easily understood.

Let the tlowers of the grass he first examined. If hut one is found in each spl'kt let re

Ur t<> number J. of the left hand eoluinn. and then exarnine and see whether they are

arranged in panicles or spikes; if the former, then refer to number ;! of the left hand

column, and see whether they are awned or not. If uwncd. refer to numher 1, if with-

out awnfl, to numher 12, of the left-hand column. If nwncd, and having two glumes

refer to 18, and soon. If without flumes and aquatic, it is Ziznruti, or wild rice.

If in the first examination the spikelets are found to have two or more flowers, refer

lOnumber26, ol tne left hand column.and see whether the Inflorescence is in panicles

or spikes. If the former, refer to 27, of the left-hand column. If the latter, in spikes

refer to 89, and then see whether the spikelets are two-rowed, or one-sided. If the lat-

ter, refer to 45, and see whether the spikes are digitate and the spikelets in two rows.

If they are. refer it to the genua E'cusiiK.

Rut little practice will he required to gain familiarity in thus analyzing the flowers

of the grasae*

L Spikelets with but one flower, 2

1
•• with two or more flowers _ 26

j. F'.owcrs arranged in panicles 3

2. Flowers in spikes 16

J. With awns. - 4

i Without awns 12

1. Grhunei large. - 5

4. Glumes minute, unequal, one hardly perceptible 11

4. Glumes none, grassaquatie — —Zizania_

".. Without abortive rudiments 6

i. With an abortive rudiment of a second flower _ —Holcus

6. Paleae two, 7

6. Paleae three, upper awned flowers polygamous „. —Sorehum.
7. Palea with one awn 8

7. Lower palea with three twisted awns —Aristida.

8. Paleae cartilaginous or gristly 9

8. " herbaceous, 10

8. " membranaceous, panicle open —Agrostis..

8. " " " contracted —Polypogon

9. Flowers sessile, or joined to the stem at the base, , —Oryzopsis-

9. Flowers stipitate, fruit black _ —Stipa

10. Flowers- naked, with one stamen _ 9—Cinna
10, Flowers hairy, stamens three —Calamagrostis or Deyeuxia

11. °tamens three —M.uhlenbergia

11. •• two —Bracbyelytrum

12. Glumes two, 13

12. Glumes none, leaves rough from the end backwards, —Leersia

18. Paleae membranaceous, 14

13. Paleae leathery, spikelets all cauline —Milium.

13. Paleae leathery, fertile >*pikelets radical —Amphicarpum
14. Fruit coated, or covered with ahusk, 15

14. Fruit naked, —Sporobolus,

15. Flowers stalked, —Agrostis.

l.">. Flowers sessile, —Vilfa ox Sporobolus

16, Flowers awned — ~ — — 17

16. Flowers without awns, - 22

17. Spikes solitary 18

17. " many, awnless, unilateral, paleae cartilaginous, —Panicum
17. " two, fertile, —Erianthus

17. •' two, polygamous, sterile flowers bearded, ,.—Andropogon

18. Spikes simple, or nearly so, 19

18. " paniculate, or lobed, 2

19, Involucre none, 20.

1'i. Involucre of two or more bristles —Setaria.
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19. Involucre burr-like 61—Cenchrus.
20. Paleae with awns one to three times their length, 3—Alopecurus.
20. Paleae with awns five times their length 44—Hordeum.

21. Both glumes and paleae awned 10—Muhlenbergia.
21. Glumes awnless, single paleae awned, 54—Anthoxanthura.
21. Paleae two. lateral flowers staminate 53—Hierochloa.

22. Flowers perfect or pnlygotaus, 23

22. Spikes monoecious 25

23. Spikes one-sided, 24

2D. Spikes cylindrical, solitary terminal, 4—Phleum.
21. Spikes two or more. spikelets suborbicular, 58 Paspalum
24, ,. digitate or verticillatc. linear * aspalum
24, " pedunculate, in a two-sided panicl Spartina.

24. ., sessile, in a one-sided panicle Lepturus*

25, '• all terminal, sterile above, fertile at the base Tripsacum.
25. Fertile spikes lateral, sterile ones terminal panicled Zea.

26. Inflorescence in panicles 27,

26. Inflorescense in spikes 39.

27. Flowers awned 28.

27 Flowers without awns 33.

28. Lower palea awned on the back .... 29.

28, " " awned on apex 32.

29. Awn near the base of the palea „.30.

29. Awn near the apex of the palea 31.

30, Apex bifid, awn bent Avena.

30, " " " " lower flower sterile Arrhenatherum.
30. " multifid Air a.

31. Palea with two bristly teeth Trisetum .

31. Palea bifid Bromus.

22. Lower palea rounded, obtuse Briza.

32. " " entire, pointed, fruit coated Festuca.

32. Awn between two teeth, twisted Danthonia.

38. Terminal flower perfect 34.

33. " " abortive, or a mere pedicel 36

34. Palea entire, outer one mucronate 35.

34. Glumes unequal, like the lower abortive pale Panicum.

34. " equal, longer than the palea , Phalaris.

34. Lower palea truncate-mucrouate. inner bifid ..Uuiola.

34. Flowers silky-bearded on the rachis Phragmites.

34. Spikelets terete, palea 7-nerved Glyceria.

34, " two to six, five-nerved , Poa.

34. " " twenty, three-nerved Eragrostis

34. " flat, lower pale laterally compressed Distichlis or Brizoyyrum.

35. Scales two styles two Festuca.

36. ,' one " three Arundinaria.

36. Panicle contracted 37.

85. " large diffuse Melica.

37.Lower palea 1-pointed, or mucronate 38 .

37. " " pointless Eatonia.

37. " " three cleft Triodia or Tricuspis.

37. " ,' awnless Dupontia.

3«. Stamens three Koeleria.

38. ,' two Diarrhena.

89 spikelets two-ranked " 37.

:;9. " unilateral... 43-

40. Glumes broad ..41.

40. " subiculate 42.

40. " none Asprella or Gymnostichum
41. " two, in the upper spikelet only Lolium.

41.
" " in each spikelet Agropyrum or Triticum
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42. • collateral, ipikeleti In twos or more Elymm
It, " opposite. spikeleLs solitary Secale.

43. On ! perfect among several neutral ones Ctenium.

43. • "' Bower below several neutral ones 44.

IS. Bptkelefe conglomerate, or paniculate Dactylis.

43, With more than one perfect tlowcr 45

4_. Spikes dense Boutelona

44. '* filiform, racemed Gymnopogon.
44. " slender. digitate Cynodon.

45. " digitate, plumes and pules awnless, blunt Eleusine.-

45.
" raoemed, slender Leptochloa
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The following is a list of the grasses that have been analyzed in

the Biological Laboratory during the last few years. These speci-

mens wrere sent to the College by parties living in various portions
of the State, and give some idea concerning the large number of

species to be found growing wild throughout the country.

A number of (bese grasses are not natives of this state but are nev-
ertheless naturalized and may be found growing in a wild condition.

No.

~~r

4

5

6

7

8
9
10
11

12
13

11

L5

16
17
18

19

20

21

22
23

24

25

26
27
28

29

87

Scientific Names. Common Names.

Leeraia Virginiea, :Yiild. False Rice or white

2 Leersia orvzoides, Sivartz.

Zizania atjuatia. /..

miliacea, Michx.
Hydrochloa Carolinensis

Beauv.
Alopecurus geniculates. L

pratensi*, L.
Fhli'iim pratense, L
Sporobolus Indicus. Brown

Juneeus, Kunth.
" asper. Kth.
11 vaginaeftora, Por.

Agrostis pcrennans. Puck.
" seabra, Willd
k

' vulgaris; var. alba
- araehnoides, Ell.

Cinna arundinacea, L.
Muhleubergia Mexicana

Triii.
" svlvatica, Willd
" diffusa, Schreb.

" capillar is. KuiUh.
" trichopodes, Chap.

Brachyelytrum aris-

tatum, Beauv.
Calamagrostis. Nuttallei,

Beauv.
Stipa avenacea, L
Aristida gracilis, EU.

M lanata. Poir.
" purpurascens, Poir

M purpurasce-is var
palustris, Chap.

" virgata, Prin,
" spiciformis, Ell.

Spartina juneea. Willd.
M polystachya' Willd.
M stricta, var. glabra:

Gray
Gymnopogon raceraosus

Beauv.
Chloris petraea, Thurb.
Cynodon dactylon, Pers-

Ctenium Americanum,
SpreuQ.

Eleusine i^Egytiaca, Pers.
" Indica, Gaert.

Leptochloa mucroaata,
Kunth.

Triodia sesslerioides,
Beuth.

" ambigua, Beuth.
Tricuspid coruuta, Gray

'• purpurea, Gray
Dactylis glomerata, Linn.
Eatonia obtusata' Gray

False Rice or Rice
grass.

Indian Rice or Wild
Rice.

Prolific or wild rice
Floating grass

Floating foxtail
Meadow foxtail
Timothy
Wire grass
Smut grass
Hush grass
Hidden flower Villa
Thin grass
Rough l>ent grass
English bent grass
Spider bent grass
\\ ood reed grass

N'imble will. Drop
seed grass

Hair grass
Bunch hair grass

Feather grass
Slender 3 awned grass

Beard grass. 3 awned
grass

Beard grass

Rush salt grass
Salt Reed grass
Rough marsh grass

Naked beard gTass

Seaside finger grass
Bermuda grass
Toothache grass

Egyptian grass
Crab grass-crowfoot
Pointed slender

grass
Tall redtop

Horned sand grass
Sand grass
Orchard grass

Time of
Blooming.

August.

May-June
May
June-July

>
\ ugust
sept.

Julv-Ang.
July

July Aug.

August
Aug-Sept,

August.

June

July
Sept.
A ug-Sept.

Aug,

Aug-Sept.

August
Aug-Sept.
July-Aug.
Aug-Sept.

Sept-Oct

May-Aug.
No seed
July-Aug.

Aug-Sept.

Aug
July
Aug-Sept.
June
April-May
June

Place of Growth

Damp woods.

Low . wet places.

Low grounds.

Wet places.
Banks of streams.

Wet meadows.
Fields and pastures.

Dry. sandy Mil.

Moist, shady places

_

Sandy soil
Fields and pastures.
Dry soil on sea coast.
Wet places.

Low places.
Rocky woods.

Dry woods.
Sandy soil.

Pine woods-.

Sandy woods.

Dry woods—sparsely.
Sandy fields.

Sandy soil.

Dry soil.

Margins of pine
barren ponds.

Dry soil.

Pine barrens.
Sandy, marshy places
Brackish marshes.
Salt marshes.

Dry sandy soiL

Damp soil along coast
In all soils.

Low pine barrens.

Cultivated ground-
fields.

Dry soil.

ow pine barren.
Light soils,

Sandy soil on coast.
Fields and pastures.
Dry soils.
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•• IVnnsylvaniea. Gr<vj\
•• IVnnsylvaniea. \;ir.

filiformis. Chip.
Melica mutiea, var.

irlahra. Gray
Glycerte nervate, Trin.

Aruudinaria macros pen
na Mich.
tecta. Mithl.

Distictalis spieatum
Poa annua, L

cristate, Walt.
•• eotapressa, L.

nVxnosa. Mn'iK
'• prlamiB, /

MtlTVll

AprilMelic grasa

Meadow spear gnu
manna grass

Cane

;
Reed
Spike urasx

J
Annual spear grass

Wire grass
Southern >pear
June or Kentucky

Blue grass
ATees. Creeping meadow

Feb.

Moist woods
Pry pine barrens.

Dry open <*oodf

Wet BWampi

Bank* of river*'

Kragrostis wptelin
gran

•' poaeoides, var. Strong seemed
megastachya. Gray] dow grass

-Eragrostis eiliaris, /..

Feb- Mar. Swamps;
Aug-Sept; Low sandy soils on ses
Feb Mar. Fields and pastures.
April 1 Dry soil.

May Dry road sides.
grass_May Rich shad; soil.

May Rich soil around
dwelling.

Aug-Sept. Low sandy places.

Pnrshii. *chrad.
C'ouferta, Trinn.
tennis. dray
Capillaris, L.

Southern Eragrostis June-
Aug-

jBranehing sj H>ar grass, "
Hair panieled meadow "

grass

comb grass

gras>

nitida..(7um.
peetinaoea. var. Meadow
spectabilis. Gray

var. refracia. Vhap
I

Festnea myuras. L.

tehella, Wilhi. Small fescue
parviflora. KU.

" nutans, M'l'lLY. Nodding fescue
Bromus unioloide*. MTlld Rescue grass

ciliatus. L. Fringed brome
ecatinuB, L. Cheat or c"

Cniola latifolia. Hiclur.

paniculate L.
grace! is' Mirhjc.

nitia, Baldtc.
Phragmites communis,

Trin
Elymus Virginicus. L. Lyme grass-Wild Rye

striatus' W'ilhf.

Sandy fields.

Waste places.

River banks.
Sterile plains
Dry* fields,

I

Low grassy places -

;Dry sterile soiL

! Damp soil.

Dry sterile soil.
Mar-April i Sandy soil.

July

Broad leaf spike grass

J

Spike grass
'Slender spike grass

Common reed grass

Rich woods &. bants
Aug. } Woods.
April [Rich soils.

June Grain fields,

Shaded fields.

July-Aug. ISaudy coast,

July-.\ ng.jSwimps
Aug.
Sept.

hairv wiId

Asprella hystrix, H'ilDf
Loiium perenne, L.

Trisetum palustre. L.
Danthoniaserieea. Ntttt.

" spicata. Beam
Arrhenatherum avena-
ceum. Beamv-
Avena fatua Lian-
Phalaris intermedia. Bok.
Holcus lanatus. LIr*.

July-Aug.
Sept

Julv

Paspalum fluitans, Walt.
Walterianum.

" dilatatum, Poir
digitaria. Poir.
distichum, Li/m. Joint grass
compressum, varJ
iraberbe. Jftmro
leutlferum, IximJ

Slender
rice

Battle brugh grass
: Italian Rye grass
Marsh oat grass
Silky flowered oatgra^s' Mar-April

April
Fall meadow oat-grassjJune-Julv

.Mai-
Wild oats
Wild canary grass
Velvet grass—Meadow

|
April-May

soit grass
Floating paspulum

Finger shaped grass

" laeve. Mi.
Floridanum. Mi
Tacemulosum,

Mitt.
plicatulum. ilx.

" setaceum. var.
riliatifolium

Anthaenantia villoaa.

B0MSV.
Panicum clandestinum,

Linn.

Smooth ereet grass

Sept-Oct.
July-Aug.

•Julv- ept.
'Aug-Sept.

July-Aug-
Aug-Sept.

Hairy slender grass
Smaller crab grass

Hidden flowered grass

' Bept

June-Sept.
|May-Oct

J

Marshes.

River banks,
i Rocky woods.

jMoist rocky woods.

I

Low grounds.
Dry pine woods-
Dry barren soil.

I Fields and pastures

Sandy places on coast.
Cultivated grounds.

; River swamps.
iLow cultivated ground

!<)pen swamps.
Swamps and lowgro'd.

iPine barren swamps.
!Dry woods.
[Damp soil.

Dry sandy soils.

|Low cultivated ground

Wet or dry soil,

rultivated ground*.

Dry sterile soil-
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107
108
106
110
111

112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
l2t
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131

132
133
134
135
136

137
138
189
140
141

142
143
144

145
146
147
148

149

150

151
152

" colonum, Linn*
crusgalli, Linn.

" curtissii, Chap.
" debile, I'oicr.
" depauperatum,

Sluhl.
M dichotamum, Linn,
" filiiorme, Linn.

gibbum, El.
" gymnocarpon, Ell.
" latifolium, Linn
" microearp un. 3MU
" paspaloides. Pers'
" seopariuin, L.
u proliferum. Linn.
" p rostratum, Lam
" repens, L.
•' sanguinale. L.
" verrucosnm, }!uhl.
" viscidum, Ell.
'' amanim, Ell.
" anceps, Michx
'• virgatum. L.

Oplismenus setarius R.
Setaria glauca, Beaur.

glanca. var.
laevigata, ('hap.

Italica, Kth.
Cenehrus echinatus, L.

" incertus(?)
" tribuloides, L.

Stenotephrum America-
num, Schkr.

Tripsacura dactyloides
Luziola Alabamensis Chap
Rottboelia rugosa. Nutt.

corrugata Ball
Andropogon clandestinis

Hale.
Andropogon dissitiflorus.

" furcatus Muhl
" macronrus Mx

" scoparius. "
" tener. Kth.

Erianthus alopecuroides E
'• " var, bre
vibarbis
" " var. con
tortus.

Sorghum halapense L.

" nutans. Gray
Chrvsopogon avenaceum.jB

|
July-Sept.

Barn or crab grass |Aug-9ept.

Worthless panic grass

Slender crab grass
Spick ed panic grass

Broad leaved panic
Small seeded panic

Few flowered panic
Prolific panic grass

Finger grass-crab grass
Warty panic
°ticky panic grass
Bitter panic
Double headed panic
Tall panic-switch cam

Bottle grass

June

Mar-May
Ang-Sepf
July-Sept.
Sept.
Mav
May

May
Sept.

May-Out.
Sept.
May
Sept
Aug-scpt.

July

July-Aug.
July-Sept.

Bengal grass

Burr grass [July-Oct

St. Augustine grass [June-Sept

Gama; sesame grass.

Virginian beard grass.

Finger spike grass
Clustered flower beard

grass.
Purple wood grass.

Woody beard grass

Short bearded grass.

Johnson; Mean: cuba
grass.

Indian or wood grass.

Vug

Sept. Oct.

Aug.

Oct.

Damp soil.

Damp shaded soils.
Ponds and swamps.
Low grounds.
Dry sandy soil.

Woods and fields.

Dry sandy soil.

Swamps.
Muddy banks of rivers.
Dry rich soil.

Dry soil.

Close damp soil.

Wet places near coast.

Cult, and waste places.
Swamps.
Wet places near coast
Sands near coast*
Damp sterile soil.

Moist or dry soil.

Sandy woods,
Cultivated ground.
Brackish swamps.

Swamps along coast.
Fields and waste gr'nd.

Sands along coast.

Damp, sandy places on
the coast

Rich soils.

Wet or dry sandy soils.

Barren soil

Open Woods

Low pine barres.
Dry, sterile soil.

Dry, grassy, pine lands
Dry or wet soils.

Sept. Dry barren soils.
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Patpalum Uieve (smooth ored grass—Water grass.)

A tall erecl grass, 1 to 3 Peel high, with nearly smooth leaves

the lower ones being more numerous and crowded around the

culm. The joints of the culm are smooth and purple. Tl;< fl<

ret- are crowded along the axis in four rows, two on each side.

There are :i few Blender hairs at the base of each spike.

Prof. Phares of the Agricultural and Mechanical College of

Mississippi, who has made many valuable experiments on

Southern grasses t<> determine their agricultural value, states, con-

cerning this grass, that it produces good hay on land wel! pre-

pared, and sends out a mass of thrifty roots that support a large

growth o\' succulent stems and leaves. This grass is quite nu-

tritious as the chemical analysis below will indicate.

Water 14.30 per cent.

Ash 6.60

Fat 2.36

" (Clifford Richardson")

Nitrogen Free Extract 46.13
>> 55

Crude fiber 23.66 n 55

Albuminoids 6.95
>> 11

Ash

Phosphoric acid 6.18 per cent

Silica 44.65
>» »

Sulphuric acid 5.64
JJ ?>

Chlorine 1.73
J> •)>

Calcium oxide 9.36
>) >>

Magnesium oxide 5.26
V 55

Potassium oxide 25.44
V 55

Soda 0.60
?> >5

(Wollf)

Plate 7.

Paspalum dilatatvm. (Hairy flowered paspalum)

Thisgrass is larger and taller than the preceding and resembles it

very closely. The plate gives a very accurate illustration

FlaU *.

Panicum sanguincde (crab gnu**. I

A common grass found in all cultivated fields, and grows from

one to two feet high. It flowers from May to ( October. At one time

this grass was considered to he a very troublesome plant to the

farmer, because it was so quicfc in its growth in cornfields, choking
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the young corn. But its value as a forage plant lias been recogniz-
ed within a few years past. It yields a veiv fair crop of hay when
mowed from between the corn ridges. Stock are very fond of it-

If the field on which corn has been cultivated be plowed and har-

rowed, this grass will cover the ground with a growth that will soon

produce excellent hay, The culms are bent near the ground and
take root at the joint. The leaves are hairy, and the sheaths are

shorter than the joints. At the summit of the culms are three to

six slender flower stalks with small spikelets growing thereon.

Analysis gives the following results;

per cent.Water 14.30

Ash 10.81

Fat 2.43

Nitrogen free extract 36.59

Crude fiber 27.50

Album i noids

sh

Phosphoric acid

8.38

6.40

Sulphuric acid 4-02

Silica 30.93

( Chlorine 2.04

Calcium oxide 4.40

Magnesium oxide 7.98

Potassium oxide 33.56

Potassium 6.67

(C Richardson)

per cent.

(Wolff.)

Plate 8.

Panicum proliferum..( prolific panic grass

sprouting crab grass.)

The culms of this grass are thick and succulent. The flowers

are in large panicles, and bloom from August to September. The

culms ascend from a procumbent or bent joint, and are branch-

ing and covered with long leaves. It grows from one to three

feet high. The spikelets are ovate and acute and are crowded on

the branches. This grass makes excellent hay and will stand fre-

quent cuttings until frost. All kinds of stock eat it with much
relish.

Analysis :

Water

Ash

Fat

14.30 per ecu!

9.58 „ „

2.58 „
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Nitrogen free extract 43.42

Crude fiber 20.63

Albuminoids 9.49

per rent.

•• (C. Richardson.)

Plate 4.

Panicum crusgalli. (Barn-yard grass.)

This is a coarse Lira.-- that grows in barn yards and wherever

there are wet, sour places about the premises. Its leaves are one

half insh broad, and. when growing well, one to one and ahalf feet

Long. The culm is stout and grows from two to ten feet high.

The cul ins are b ranching arid the tpikea ire in one to two' inches

long and are crowded together forming a long raceme. The .-pikelets

are thickly clustered along the branches. The glumes have stiff

awns (sometimes wanting, however,) that render the grass, when

matured, very difficult to digest. It' properly cut and cured it

makes a good hay, and is much prized by many farmers as a sub-

stitute for fodder. In some sections the grass is looked upon a a

worthless plant and efforts are made to destroy it. Flowers from

August to September.

per cent.

[>Hrhi-<l-< :

Water 14.30

Ash 9.58

Fat 2.58

Nitrogen free extract 49.44

Crude fiber 24,78

Albuninmids 6^66

Ask

Phosphoric ;ioid 4.27

Siilph lie- acid 3.69

Silicil 42.18

Chloiine 11 48

( lalcium r.23

M Lgneium oxide 5 .12

Potassium oxide 13.26

Potassium 12.00

Sodium 0.37

(C. Richardson ^

per cent

' ^ Wnlir.i

Plate 5.

Panidom Virijdlum. [Tall panic Lr rns<- Switch grass.]

The culm- arc from 3 to -1 feet, and the leaves are reedy. The
panicle* are large and hose, and the tpikelets arc scattered, very

small and of a purplish hue. The Bpikelets are ovate and sharp

pointed. This grass grows in moist places and makes a good hay,
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famishing, when cut soon, palatable food for cattle. When al-

lowed to grow too old it becomes harsh.

Analysis :

Water 14.30 per cen .

Ash 3.20 >i •>>

Fat 1.65
» v

Nitrogen free extract 52.23 ?> >i

Crude fiber 24.70
)> ?>

Albuminoids 3.92 » "
[C

Ash:

Phosphoric acid 5-50 per i-ent.

Sulphuric acid 3.56
>> »

Silica 51.17
>i »

Chlorine 4.93
>•> »

Calcium 7.87
') >'

Magnesium oxide 3.63 V i>

Potassium oxide 18.76
It >r

Potassium 3.36
J? ti

Sodium 1.22 a '•

" [C. Richardson]

Plate 6.

Paairum. Gibbum. [Spiked panic grass]

A perennial grass growing in wet places with decumbent

and branching culms. The leaves are smooth and about 8 inches

long, when under good conditions.

The inflorescence is considerably oppressed and from 3 to 5

inches long. Spikelets are oblong and obtuse. The color of the

plant is deep green. Flowers from July to September. This is

a good grass for agricultural purposes. The analysis shows a large

per cent, of nutritive food. The farmers of the State would do*

well to sow the seed of this grass on well prepared ground and test-

its value as a forage plant.

Analysis:

Water 14.36 per cent

Ash 7.31 " "

Fat 3-56 « "

Nitrogen free extract 43.65 " "

Crude fibre 20.71 " "

Albuminoids 10.47 " " [C
%
Richardson}

Plate 7
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Setaria ftalira.\ Hungarian grass; German millet; Belgium

gras.«.
]

This grass lb an annual. The leaves are very long and the spikes

are close together, with the Bpikelets containing many florets. The

culms grow from 8 to 10 feet in height, and are smooth and branch-

ed. The grass flowers from July to September. It makes an excel-

lentgreen food for cattle. The leaves are sometimes as much as 18

inches long and rather Ivoad. The ligule is beard like. The pani-

cle is densely contractad. The bristles are yellow and sometimes

longer than the spikelets. In cutting this grass for hay, care must

he taken not to let rain fall on it after it is mowed It should be

cut as soon as it begins to bloom-because after the seed are formed

the stem makes inferior food and the land is considerably exhaust-

ed. When the -eed are fed to stock a qmantity of indigestible

food accumulates in the stomach and the animals are sometimes

injured thereby. The seed, therefore, should not be allowed to ma-

ture if hay is desired.

Analysis:

Water 14.30 per cent

Ash 6.43 •'

Fat 2.32 " "

Nitrogen free extract 47.80 "

Crude fibre 21.02 " •

Albuminoids 8.13 "

Plate *.

- vria Glauca. (Bristly fox-tail grass-Bottle grass).

The spike is cylindrical and in color it is a tawny yellow. The

culms are 2 to 3 feet high and are sometimes branched. The stem

and branches are smooth. The leaves are about 12 inches long

with a few long slender hairs at the base. The ligule is small and

beard-like, or in other words, contains around its margin a decid-

ed fringe. This plant is found in cultivated fields, and flowers from

July to August. The stem is erect and somewhat compressed.

The awns or bristles are 6 to 10 in a cluster. This grass is met

with after wheat is mown, and generally appears in abundance.

The plate does not represent enough bristles. The grass is rank-

ed equal to Hungarian grass in nutrition, and should be cut early,

before tbe bristles become too hard and stiff. Fowls are very fond

of the seed after they mature.

Analysis:

Water 14.30 per cent.
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Am 6 SO

Fat 2.62

Nitrog ,-
i iV '

' extract 5 ). 1 3

C '\\de fiber IS. SO

Albuminoids 7. 30

per c at,

[C. Richardson
1

Tripx'f"'i hi d(ietytoid&t.[&iJtm& grass;Sesame grass.]

Grows from 5 to 7 feet high, with broad leaves resembling

somewhat Indian corn. It grows on moist soils, and is stout,

coarse and hardy. The calm is solid and grows from a rhyzomaor

root stock. The flowers are i-i three clustered spikes. The

spikeiefes have no awns and are arranged in jointed spikes. The

upper florets are sterile, while the lower ones are fertile. This

grass flowers from August to September. The quantity of forage

that can 1)3 gathered from this grass is quite large, because it will

stand catting several times during the season. Stock are very

fond of it, and the hay may be cared at an expense considerably

less than that required for gathering corn fodder. After the roots

have taken ]>ossession of afield, the grass is quite difficult to erad-

icate. A yoke of oxen can scarcely move a plow through it. Bat

the grass may be destroyed by close cropping when the roots will

die, thus enriching the land.

Analysis:

Water 14 30

Ash 5.^0

Fat 2.05

Nitrogen free extract 48.26

('rude fiber 22.72

Albuminoids 7.29

sh

Phosporic acid 2.52

Sulphuric acid 3,69

Silica 37.84

( 'hlorino 13.08

( lalcium oxide 1.64

Magnesium oxide 1.07

Potassium oxide 29.06

Potassium 6.30

Sodium 4.47

per cent.

" (C Richardso n„)

[Wolff.]

Plate 10-
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Andr tpogon provincialis, [Finger-spiked Broom-gras .

]

This grass is found in the high plateaux of the state and is 2to5
feet high. The culms are erect and smooth and the leaves arc smooth
and linear. It flowers in August and September. There arc both

sterile and perfect flowers on cadi stalk' The Bterile are awnle?8
while the perfect ones have depressed awns. The Spikes are ai.

arangeti in fours and are terminal. This grass is usually found in

neglected fields and is considered to he of little agricultural value

In the west, however, it is Cut for winter hay.

jAnalysii :

per centWater 14.30

Ash 3.50

Fat 2.7:5

Nitrogen free extract 49.36

Crude fiber 26. 72

Albuminoids 3. S9 "[C.Richardson.]

Plate 1L

:hinn hulapcnae [Johnson or Means' gpra'SS.]

This is not a native grass, but was introduced into the state

years ago. It has been so extensively used in some portions

and has obtained such a strong and permanent hold it has become
naturalized, It has a rhyzoma or root stock that takes a very

firm hold of the soil and gives considerable trouble to (radicate

if the land is desired for other crops. The grass grows to a height

of 6 or 7 feet and has a panicle a foot or more in extent, open-and

large. The longer branches of the panicle are 5 or b' inches long.

The flowers and seed resemble in many respects those of broom

corn. Farmers living in the middle portion ofthe state are very

familiar with this plant without a minute description. The nam
"Johnson*

4

i- given to this grass because Win. Johtfsorij who lived

nearSelma, first introduced it into tin- state many years a^o.

The Lr ra-< originally came from Tu key. brought to this country

by Gov. Means of South Carolina in 1835, and was first designated

by the name of Means' grass. Five OT ten years after Mr.

Johnson brought it to Alabama. This grass must nol be confounded

with Guinea grass because the two belong to differed genera

It has an excellent reputation a- a forage plant, and cattle art very

fond >>{' it both in the green and dry state To make good hav i
t

should he cut while quite young, 2 or 3 fee: high, and several timeSi

during the season. The grazing ofcattle on this grass should be

managed with caution.
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nalysis:

Water 14.30 per ce'vt.

Ash 6.92 tt <<

Fat 2.43 . <<

Nitrogen free extract 44.77 u tt

Crude fiber 21.47 U ((

Albuminoids 10. 11 " " [C. Richardson.]

Plate 12.

Phalaris intermedia, var. angusta. [Southern reed; Canary grass;

Gilberts relief grass; Stewarts Canary grass; California Timothy

grass.]

—

This giass resembles timothy in the manner in which it heads.

It has a luxuriant growth of leaves. The spike is also like the for-

eign Canary grass that is used for feeding birds, and it grows to a

length of 2 to 3 inches. The spikelets contain two sterile and one

perfect flower. The culms are about 10 inches high and quite

slender. The grass is pronounced, by those who have given it a

careful test, to be valuable for winter pasturage. It dies down in

April or May and springs up at the opening of winter furnishing an

excellent green sward during the season of the year when pasturage

is most acceptable to cattle. It is worthy a trial by the farmers of

Alabama.

nalysis

Water 14.30 per cent.

Ash 9.99 5> »

Fat 3.52
it 5'

Nitrogen free extract 37.23 >> M
Crude fiber 21.29 >> >>

Albuminoids 13.67 '» '» (C.Richardson)

Plate 13.

Alopecurus pratensis [Meadow foxtail.]

The culms of this grass are about 2 feet high, and are smooth.

The flowers are arranged at the end of the stem in a dense cylin-

drical form about 3 inches long. The awns are long, extending

some distance beyond the floret. The leaves are smooth, with a

loose clasping sheath. This grass resembles timothy very closely

but can be readily distinguished by a careful examination. The

chief difference consists in the number ot palea, timothy having two

and its glumes are awned. The root of the pratensis is a peren-

nial. This plant makes its appearance earlier than most grasses



and is an excellent early grazing variety for cattle a1 the opening

ofspring. One objection consists in the small amount of foliage

Dted by the plant. Cattle eat it with considerable relish :an<l

it is possible that by cultivation it may be improved and good

pastures obtained.

It> chief advantage lies it the fact that it will stand continued

cropping, and presents a tender grazing, even after several cuttings.

Analysis.

Water 60.00 percent.

Ash 3.10 • "

Fat 1.34
M "

Nitrogen free extract 21.72 " "

Crude fiber 9.51 " "

Albuminoids 4.33 • '• (C. Hi "hanl.M.n. )

Hate. /-/.

MuhL nbergia diffusa I
Nimble Will : Dro}> s< ed : Wire g] ass.

A p< rennial grass, with spreading .-lender .-terns and small florets

in slender panicles. This grass grows in sbaded plaees in woods

and is not generally metwith in open Holds. It loves a moist place.

The analysis indicates a good percent of nutritive (dements.

AruUysu :

Water 14. 30 per cent

A>h 7.95 " "

Fat 1.56 " "

Nitrogen free extract 47.44 " "
( 'rude liber 20.19 " "

Albuminoids 8.57 " "

Ash:

Phosphoric acid 6.65 per cent.

Sulphuric acid 3.39 " "

Silica 39.98 k
' "

( Ihlorine 8.21 •• "

Calcium oxide 11 95 '• "

Magnesium oxide 4.39 " "

Potassium oxide 17.32 '•
u

Potassium 6.78 - "

Sodium 1.88 " "

(C.Richardson. >

( Wolff)

PlaU 15.
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Phleum pratense (Timothy)

Dr. George Vasey says, concerning this plant: ' This is one of

the commonest and best known grasses. For a hay crop it is, per-

haps, the most valuable. * * * * * This gras-. as knovn in culti-

vation, is supposed to have been introduced from Europe, but it is

undoubtedly indigenous in the mountain regions of New England

New York, and the Rocky Mountains. It ia said that about the

year 1711 a Mr. Herd found this grass in a swamp in New Hamp-
shire and cultivated it. From him it took the name of Herd's

grass. About the year 1720 it was brought to Maryland by Timo-

thv Hanson and received the name of Timothy grass. It is now

the favorite and prevailing meadow grass over a large part of the

country."

Mr. Charles L. Flint says: -'As a crop to cut for hay it is proba-

bly unsurpassed by other grasses now cultivated. Though somewhat

coarse and hard, especially if allowed to ripen its seed, yet if cut in

the blossom, or directly after, it is greatly relished by all kind- of

stock, and especially so by worses while it possesses a large percent-

age of nutritive matter in comparison with other agricultural grass-

es * * * * *. Timothy thrives best on moist, peaty or loamy soils

of medium tenacity, and is not suited to sandy or light, gravelly

lands*****. It grows very rapidly and yields very large

crops on favorable soils. It is cultivated with ease, and yields a

large quantity of seed l.o the acre varying from ten to thirty bush-

els on rich soils.
"

Analysis:

Water 14.30 per cent.

Ash 5.90 „ „

Fat 2.84 „ „

Nitrogen free extract 48.77 „ „

Crude fiber 21-71 „ „

Albuminoids 8 48 „ ., (C.Richardson)

Plate 16.

- vrobolus Indicus. [Smut grass,]

This grass is found almost every where throughout the South

in uncultivated fields It grows from H to 3 feet high, and when

young it gives a mass of leaves that supply food for stock from

April until frost. When the plant is mature the spikelets are cov-

ered with a smut, hence its common name.
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A careful test of this grass may yield fine results. The hay,

however, must be cul before the culms become hard and smut

begins to form ^n the beads.

Analysis

Water 1 L30 per cent.

Ash 6.03
•• »

Fat 2.80
n »i

Nitrogen Free Extracl 44.28
>5 n

Crude fiber 22.00 >J n

Albuminoids 10.55
11 " (C. Richardson)

A.<h

Phosphoric acid 6.02 per cent.

Silica 27.36
yi ii

Sulphuric acid 4.60 a a

Chlorine 11.03 a a

Calcium oxide 2.64
n a

Magnesium oxide 2.66
a a

Potassium oxide 33.53 V a

Potassium 12.16
11 H (Wollf)

Plate 17.

AgroHis vulgaris, [Red tod j Fine top; Herd's grass; Bent grass]

This grass Lirows to a height of 2 or 3 feet from a perenni al root.

The culm is slender and smooth, and crowned by an open panicle of

flowers. Each spikelet consists of one floret. The leaves arc lance

linear, rough and about six inches long. Whe sheaths are smooth.

It prefers a damp soil for a luxuriant growth, but is found onh

long gullies and in fence corners during the month of September.

When cut before the seed are mature this gras- makes an excel-

lent hay. During warm days, in winter, the plant comes lorth

sufficiently to give stock a good cropping food.

Analysis :

Water 14.30 per cent

Ash 5.90
a <«

<i «<

Nitrogen free extract 46.77 1 1 (<

Crude fiber 21.71 tt «

Albuminoids a '•[C.Richardson.]

Plate IS.
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Arrhenatherum avenaceum. (Meadow oat-grass; tall oat-grass)

This grass resembles the oat in several respects. Each spikelet

has but two florets. The panicle is first contracted, but after the

plant becomes older the inflorescence opens and becomes more

spreading. The root is perennial and creeping. The stems grow
to a height of 3 feet or more_ On account of the rapid growth of

this plant, and the lateness of its maturity it makes an excellent

pasture for fall grazing. Its composition indicates a grass ofgood

quality, and those farmers who have tried it speak in high terms

of praise concerning its agricultural value. When mixed with

other grasses sheep cat it with considerable relish. It is pronounc-

ed, by those who know, to be the best winter grass that can be ob-

tained. The most favorable time for sowing the seed is from Sep-

tember to October. Not less than two bushels per acre should be
used.

Analysis :

Water 14.30 per cent.

Ash 7.23
'< (<

Fat 2.44 (< a

Nitrogen free extract •^2.82 (< n

Crude fiber 24.36 (( a

Albumi noids 10.88 a " (C Richardson)

Plate m .

Cynodoa dactylon. (Bermuda grass*)

It is not necessary to describe this grass, since every one who
has contended with it, in and about the valued crops of corn

and cotton, will quite readily distinguish the plant from all other

grasses. It is not a native of this country, but was introduced

from southern Europe and tropical regions. It throws out three

or more slender spikes on which are arranged small sessile spike-

lets, each containing one flower, with a second imperfect one. The

plant throws out a rank growth of leaves and numerous shoots

from underground stems, and is very highly prized for pasturage.

The method of cultivation consists in cutting up the rhyzomas or

rootstocks, into small fragments and scattering them broadcast. It is

one of the few grasses that are able to withstand continued drought

;

it- succulent underground stem furnishes sufficient moisture and

nutriment to keep the plant alive, Hogs are very fond of the un-

derground stems, and stock of all kinds eat its leaves with avidity
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The grass will grow even under the mosl flagrant Qeglecl
;
while

care and cultivation will bring out its characteristics to a marked

degree ,
and well repay the cultivator for ail bis expense and trou-

ble. Specimens have beeu exhibited thai were over eight feet long.

It is an excellent grass bo prevent the washing ofland, for filling

up gullied and preserving terraces. It makes one ofthe best lawnson

account of its smooth and regular growth, and its power to with-

stand the heat ofthe sun. To bring out its best features, the grass

should be mown three or tour times each summer, or at Least <>nce

per month. This will kill the weeds, and other plants that tend to

choke it The Bermuda grass is not so difficult to eradicate from

the field as most fanners seem to think. Close cultivation in cot-

ton for two or three years, and thorough pulverization of tbe soil

will destroy this plant.

Analysts :

Water 14.30 per cent.

Ash
Fat

Nitrogen free extract

Crude fiber

Albuminoids 11.50 " " [C. Richardson]

Ash:

Phosphoric acid

Sulphuric acid

Silica

Chlorine

Calcium

Magnesium oxide

Potassium oxide

Potassium

Plate SO:

Eleusine Indira. [Yard grass; Crowfoot; Crab grass; Wire grass.]

This grass is very common all through the Southern States, and

agnized. It grows luxuriantly in the barn-yards,

gardens and other spots that are rich around the premises. Long
strong, fibrous roots are thrown out, from which grows a thick,

leafy culm. The culm is large and succulent, inclining, and ter-

minated by 5 or more spikes that radiate from nearly the same

point. The Bpikeletfl contain as many as 5 floaets, the upper one

being rudimentary. The glumes are awnless. The gra» is an

7.81
V 55

1.34
)) 5J

45.09
5> 55

19.96
55 55

11.50
>5 "['

9.20 per cent.

9.37
'5 55

30.29 »J 55

6.05
55 55

13.44
55 55

5.00
5) 55

22.99
1> 55

6.66
55 II
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annual, and grows to a height of 12 or 15 inches, Hogs and cat-

tle are very fond of it; and when it is properly cut, good hay is

made. Just as with other grasses, the mowing must occur before

the seeds mature, and while the stems are filled with juices Care

taken in maturing, it will yield excellent food for stock. It was

introduced into this country from India, but it has become nat-

uralized, and now grows every where with much greater facility

than some of the native grasses. It seeds so rapidly there is no

necessity to repeat the sowing the grass to get a good stand for

grazing purposes.

per cent.

Analysis :

Water 14.30

Ash 8.32

Fat 2.17

Nitrogen free extract 47. 54

Crude fiber 18 19

Albuminoids 9.48

Ash

Phosphoric acid 9.68

Suiph ric acid 5.79

Silica 24.61

Chlorine 6 71

Calcium 56.13

Magne ium oxide 7 38

Potassium oxide 24.79

Potassium 7.39

' " (C. Richardsou")

per cent

'
" (Wolff.)

Plate 21.

DactylU glomerata. [Orchard grass.]

Dr. Vasey says of this grass :
" This is one of the most popular

meadow grasses of Europe, and is known to most farmers in the

Northern and Eastern states. It is a perennial of strong, rank

growth, about 3 feet high, the culm and leaves roughish, the

leaves broadly linear, light green, and 5 to 6 on the culm. * * * *

The herbage when suffered to grow rank or old contains one

half less nutriment than that which is of recent growth. Cattle,

Bheep and horses eat it with the greatest avidity when it is young

bur will not touch it when old, hence the importance, when past-

illes have been understocked, of going over them with a mowing

machine
;
the orchard grass will then stool out, and the cattle will

be found eating first on the very spots that they had previously

rejected."
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Analysis

:

Water 14.30 per ee it.

A>h 7.63
a u

Fat 3.15 kt «<

Nitrogen free extract 44.70 i> M

Crude fiber 21.40 U ((

Albuminoids X..S2 " " 1[C. Iticharl on.]

Bromus secalinus. [Chess or Cheat.
|

Bromus unioloides, [Rescue grass.]

These two grasses are related, and are getting to be quite

common in the wheat fields of the south. Both may l>e called win-

ter grasses. The unioloides has a more vigorous growth, and was

first brought to the attention of planters by Gen. Iverson, of Col-

ambus, <ia. in 1853, and was called by him. ''Rescue grass."

Both of these plants grow to a height of '2 to 8 feet, andwhen ful-

ly matured have an open, drooping panicle, with showy spikelets,

each containing from 5 to 10 flowers.

Prof. Phares pronounces unioloides to be an excellent grass for

winter use, and that stock are very fond of it. It is ready for

in- >\\ iiiir about the first of January, and sometimes even earlier,

and will stand cutting until Spring. It p^oduc^s an abundant

Bupply of foliage. Tbe hay is pronounced to he good.

Analysis: II. secaHwus: B. wn ioloidi .-•:

Water 14 30 14.80 per Jcent.

Ash 6.10 8.35 "

Fat •\4\) 8 07 »

Nitrogen free extract 49.11 44.07 •

( rude fiber 20.39 17 114 "

Albuminoids 0.01 11.07 "

(C Richardson.)

Ash I . unioloides:

Phosporic acid - 79 " ..

Sulphuric acid 5.61
'•

Silica 4.X4 " »•

( Ihlorine 16.84 "

( Jalcium oxide L43 " • <

Magnesium oxide t.64 •'
'•

Potassium oxide 37.20 " it
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Potassium 10.38 per cent.

Sodium 1.27 ' [Wolff]

Plates 23-24.

Elymus Virginicus, [Wild rye grass.]

This is a perennial, and grows to a height of 2 or 3 feet, and

produces a rank growth of leaves. The culms are large, and the

spikelets are 2 to 5 flowered.

This grass starts early in spring and furnishes a green pasturage

through the spring and winter- It is generally found in a wild state

on the banks of streams.

Plate 25.
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Dactyl is glomera a „ 30,

Drop seed grass m _29.

Definitions of terms „ 10.

Eletisine Tndica 29.

Elymus Vircjinicit* 32,

Fine top 27.

Finger spiked broom grass 23.

Formula1 for sowing grass la^ds 8.

Grass cultivation 5.

German millet 21,

Gama grass 22.

Gilbert's relief grass 24.

Herd's grass 27.

Hungarian grass 21.
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Johnson's grass „ _ 23.

List of grasses „ ,~14>

Meadow oat grass „ 28.

Meadow fox tail _ .„ 24.

Muhlenbergia diffusa 25.

Mean's grass „ 23,

Nimble will 25.

Orchard grass , , 30.

Preface , 3.

Place of growth ofgrasses 14.

Paspalum losve 17.

" dilatatum „ 17,

Panicum sanguinale 17.

11 proliferum 18.
41

crusgalli 19.

" virgatum 19.

" gibbum 20;
|

Proline panic grass 18.

Phalaris intermedia 24,

Phhnm yyratenze 26,
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Rescue grass 31.

Red top 27.

Smooth erect <rrass 17.

Sprouting crab grass 18.

Switch grass 1!).

Spiked panic «rra>s 2D.

•ia Italica 21.

" glauca 21.

Sesame irrass 22.

Sorghum halapeme 23.

Southern reed 24.

Stewart's canary grass , 24.

Sporobolu* Indicut 26.

Smut grass 26.

Tall oat grass 28.

Timothy , 26.

Tripsacum dactyhides 22.

Tall panic grass 19.

Time of blooming 14.

Water grass 17.

Wild rye grass , 32.

Wire grass 25-29.

Yard grass 29*
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